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IH EFFORTim Whether Some 
d-maker” Lav- 
tements 1 

red—Others in Regard to 
Dismissals—Naval Aid 
Scheme May Call for Some 
Warships to be Built in 
Canada. ft

;ives Lost in Western Coast Towns—Ves-
, , _ _ „ -i . .■ n

More Hir,*/' S

eference to I
1 Indefinite

» ft«Naval Aid SEES IIR vastated and Sugar Factories Wrecked.
c'/Sj

-fand fcftCanadian Press.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 21—The official 

estimate of the dead in the hurricane and 
tidal wave which visited the western part 
oT Jamaica places the number at more 
than 100 in the coast towns alone.

Details which are gradually coming in 
mdicate great devastation,;™ the western 
section, where sugar factories and build
ings, almost "without exception, were un
roofed or wrecked and the banana fields 
recently planted were completely wiped

out. Practically all the lighter», coasting 
sloops and small craft in.the harbors of 
Green Island, Montego Say, Luceu and 
Savanna La Mar foundered and a large 
proportion of the. crew were drowned. 
Many persona living in these town» lost 
their lives in the collapse of buildings. ' 

The tidal wave at Savanna La Mar was 
the highest in a century. Oné coasting 
vessel was washed half a mile up the main 
street. Fully ninety per cent of the houses 
were blown down by the hurricane. The 
two principal hotels were unroofed as were 
all the churches and the railway depot. ’

Evasive McManigal Says He Was Sent 
to Do the “Job” to Divert 
Suspicion from McNamara, 
But Plant Was Too Well 
Guarded.

Frank. Cormier, of Maccan, 
Lost Valise Into River from 
Railway Bridge, and Drown
ed in Attempt to Recovèr It.

The Members Introduced with 
the Usual Cheers-House 
Adjourned Till Monday, 
When Debate on Address 
Begins and is Expected to 
be Lengthy.

Allies Terms Considered Too 
Harsh by Turkey and 
Orders to Fight are Issued 
—Belief Now That Sultan’s 
Capital Will be Captured.

■

. Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov, 21—More than three-score 

of inquiries Of the ministry by private 
■re on matters of both parochial and 

the order; 
inquieitivn-

Spedal ta The Telegraph.
Canadian Press

Indianapolis, Nov. 21—Equipped with 
twelve quarts of nitro-glÿcerine, Ortie E.
McManigal in December, 1910,
Los Angeles, California, commissioned to 
destroy the Times auxiliary plant and by 
“adding a few more to the list of dead”, 
to take suspicion of James B. McNamara, 
who had killed twenty-one persons in the 
wreck of the Times building two months
^McManigal go testified today at the .London Nov. 21-The formal snspen- fl 

. ». i • , TT -f a fi&f1 the eastern war proved only fordynamite conspiracy trial. He named a daÿ TiirKey rejected the Balkan terms 
men o.ther than the McNamaras, as hav- for an armistice apparently before the 
ing inspired the second Los Angeles dyhw plenipotentiaries had time to come to-
mite Plot. He said he w. prevented ^.ftp^tthft'grand vizier, declared 

from carrying it out by the discovery on tfaat the overtures were imp»-
reaching Los Angeles that the amah,try ,bk He ordered the commander-in-chief 
plant .was too well guarded and il.mmn- ^continue fighting. “With the help of 
ated at night. Instead lie set a bomb m the Aimighty'. until reasonable and mod- 
an iron works plant to explode on Christ- erate condltions were proposed, 
mw day. That was the Christmas pres- Thja decieion came ae ln utter surprise 
3**. Le said, Olav A. Tveitmoe, a union ana diplomat*, are not wholly convinced 
official m San Francisco, had asked for that Ottoman troops will really take up 

MçMamga! told of a conversation with arm3 ^ in the cbo]era stricken 
Herbert S. Hoekm in which it was .pro- trenches of Tcbatlja. 
imsed, to get rid of Miss Mary C. Dye, whik the Bulgarian conditions, for Bui- 
McNamara’s stenographer at trt «nion gana j» actiug a8 ,he ffiouthpiece for the 
headquarters, because she knte%v to alliefckjftoe extrême, stipulating the ror-
“wL C. Gilfo^ tratiWconcerm^n

sas City (Mo^,-a. d^danii St’the'l^e except *1 ‘nair^T^etrip “above

of the latter’s arrest on the governments Constantinople, these conditions were id- 
charges of conspiring illegally to .transport vanced aa overtures; in other words they 
explosives. Gifford sauVBrown declared were appareDt]y put forward as a basis 
he had loet his job as business agent of for negotiation,.
the union because he was opposed to vio- The porte treated them as an ultimatum 
lence m labor disputes;^;,. and this perhaps is the oriental method of

beginning negotiations designed to induce 
the enemy further to show his hand. A 
Balkan diplomat in London pointed rut 
tonight that these terms were submitted 
merely as an answer to Turkey’s pressing 

posted demands for an armistice,

Amherst, N. S., Noy. 21—A drowning 
occurred in Maccan this morning, Frank 
Cormier, late of Abrams Village (F. E.
I.), being the victim. Cormier was cross
ing the railroad bridge on his way to ness of the members covers a large range 
Kelly’s Woods, where he was working, of subjects and some bristle with embar- 
when his suit case, which he was carry- rassment for the goveAment.

Hon. ilodolphe Lemieux will ask Prem
ier Borden for a statement as to the truth 
of Armand Lavergne’s recent declaration 
that he was offered a place in the cab
inet, and that he had much to do wjth 
the choice of Mr. Borden’s Quebec mm-

—

STORY OF 
VIAN BARBARITY

national interest are already on 
paper of the commons. The l;went to

Canadian Praia
Constantinople, Nov. 21—The battle at 

the Tchatalja lines has been resumed. ~
Cannonading was reopened with great vio- f
lencë this evening, and' is plainly audible

Peace Talk Ends ; Fighting Resumes

i;i

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The curtain went up 

on the second session o’ tne Borden gov
ernment under ideal conditions so far as 
spectacular display and-weather conditions 
were concerned. Half an hour afterward, 
following a brief and comparatively non
committal programme, the curtain 
down again until Monday, while the actors 
on • the scene make preliminary prepara
tions and the government gets its property 
effects into working for the actual opening 
of the first act.

The “Emergency” which has already 
waited one year, will not mind a few more 
days’ delay. Meanwhile there will be 
caucuses and the taking of counsel on both 
sides of the house.

The only new,feature of the opening pro
ceedings was the appearance of Hon. 
Robert Rogers in the role of understudy 
to Premier Borden, in succession .to Hon. 
K. D. Monk. When the commoners came 
bade to the green chamber after the pr
"tn58hVwinZe',,mfeo™

ing over his shoulder slipped and fell into 
the river beneath, and floated over along 
the west bank. Cormier immediately set 
out after it, and waded! into the river, 
but in reaching for his case he sunk into 
a deep hole,and was swung out from the 
shore by the current of the river, which 
was then at high water. He hung on to 
his clothes until his friends who had ar
rived on the bank to aid him said: “Let 
them yof’ He did so and struck out for 
the shore. He was only a few yards .from 
the shallow water when he suddenly 
sank. '

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cormier, about Ltwenty-one yeans of age, 
and was well known in Maccan and1 vicin
ity, being a sober and steady worker. Men 
a« still grapplmg for the body. and as yet 

Uncle, rnilos

pondent Says Wounded Turks Were Buried 
iches With the Dead—Albanian Women Mas- 
With Male Non-Combatants. ■

Em-'t-i

«stirs;,.; .:,pppBB
Mr. Lemieux also wants to know as to

that ‘the^ promfer gav^M^ Monk^ur- Canada rtss “The Servians gave no quarter. All the

ance, .when the cabinet was formed, that Vienna; Nov. 21—Emperor Francis Albanians, armed or unarmefixaklwell as 
a plebiscite would be taken before any Joseph expressed hie admiration at the the women and children win#felrinto their 
kind of contribution to the British navy way the Bulgarian troops had behaved hands, -were mercilessly Wiled. General 
should be decided on. during the war, in the course of a speech gtephanovitcb, the Servfcn commander,

Mr. Lemieux further inquires as to the to the Hungarian dilegatee at .a banquet had the Albanians captured at Kratova 
authority which Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, last evening. On the other hand, how- formed into two rows and shot dead with 
had for declaring at Vancouver last All- leyecr-bie majesty declared he could not machine guns. The general remarked, ‘We 
gust that Germany has to be taught a understand why the fortunes of war were must extirpate these Austro-Hungarian 
lesson and that Canada must join, with So unfavorable to the Turks. favorites’”
Great Britain to help teach that lesson. Referring to the despatch of an Austro- “General Zivkovitch hleo had 960 Alj»an-

■,J 68 1 tofl ee b“red witb the ***■

Mk. about the Gcor- 
aïmh. add how many 

l3^ye",.Be<ii,
ed," and how much money has been paid 
them since the present government, as-

Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, asks infor
mation aa to new private cars purchased 
for the ministers and aa^-to the" delay in 
carrying out of thé construction of prom-"ïtir-. 55 iæâEÉEi
to dismissals, appointments, >“ var
ious constituencies.

Wants Bxpreee.Ratea Probed.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson has given notice 

of a resolution declaring that in view of 
the general feeling throughout ûaEèda 
that express rates are intolerably high, 
the railway commission should make a 
thorough investigation of the whole ques
tion of express rates, covering the divi
dends earned by the companies for the 
past ten years, with a view to remedying 
conditions now complained of.

The government’s naval proposals will 
probably not be introduced into the 
house until the week after next, as it is 
expected that the debate on the address 
in reply to thé speech from the throne 
will occupy fully all of next week. Mean
while the party caucus will be consulted.

In addition to the ipain features of the 
emergency proposals as already outlined 
it is learned that the government is en
deavoring to arrange with one or other 
of the big English shipbuilding firms to 
establish at Halifax, St. John or some 
other maritime port a dockyard and ship
building plant, such as was contemplated 
by the Laurier naval policy, where the 
admiralty might expend in. the construc
tion of warships some of the money which 
Canada is to contribute to the British 
navy. No definite agreement has yet 
been reached with any company but ef
forts are being made to get something 
tangible on which to bolster up the gov
ernment policy of direct contribution and 
meet'tiie inevitable criticism of failure to 
provide for this important " phase of the 
Laurier plank. : = ;

It is understood that the emergency 
contribution will be a vote of $30,000,000 
ae a cash contribution to the British gov- 
ernment with the proviso that the ad
miralty shall use it for the construction 
of naval vessels in addition to the regular 
admiralty programme; There is to be a 
proviso that if Canada at any time estab
lishes a navy of her own the ships may 
be demanded from the admiralty to be 
put into the Canadian fleet,
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would be' settled p 
While stg

the Servian troops éè-----
__ . Wagner I were killed by the Skrtigp troops, who

reports that he-heard well nigh- incredible battered in their skulls with the butt end* 
details of-the barbarities committed by the i of their rifles. Another Turkish prisoner 
Servian troops on the Albmiihs A Red was beaten to death in the hospital ài 
Ooss doctor with the Servian army, he Nish and one was maltreated and kicked 
said, told him; by the Servians until he was dead.”
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special commission
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« IN GRAND 
TAP'S NEW DEAL

. the appoint*
.....

;ees of the house, the introduc- 
membere and the motion for 

an adjournment till Monday, when the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne will be the first 
order of business. The whole proceedings 
were practically a duet between the speak
er and the nêw" minister of public works.

A Scene of Splendor.

fions regarda 
ment of i cc 
ing commit! 
tion of new

to
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LOSS RECORD À 
WOULD BEATER

Washington Authorities to Probe the 
Agreement With New Haven Road 
and Act if Law is Violated.

and re 
and said:'

Fight to a Finish Now.Clear skies, ideal Indian summer weath
er, a record throng of spectators oh Par
liament Hill, crowded galleries of elabor
ately gowned ladies in the senate cham
ber and an unusually large attendance of 
the members of both houses, marked to
day’s opening. There was all the usual 
pomp and ceremonial of attending guards 
of honor; booming guns, brilliantly uni
formed aides-de-camp and military officers, 
with the added glamor of royalty. The 
ctage getting was in perfect order and no 
hitch marred the ceremonies.

At his royal highness, escorted by the 
5th Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, 
dtove to Parliament Hill at 3 o’clock, the 
military guard of the Governor-General’s 
body guard lined up before the entrance 
to the buildings, presented arms, a cheer 
broke forth from the thousand» of specta
tors, the royal’ standard was released from 
the tower flagstaff, and the band struck 
up the National Anthem.

His royal highness was accompanied by 
the Duchess of Conmught, the Princess 
Patricia and the members of the Govern
ment House staff. Within the Senate 
chamber were gathered in large numbers 
the ’ elite of the capital. The judges of 
the supreme court, in scarlet and ermine; 
toieign consuls in uniform, and dignitaries 
of the church, occupied prominent posi
tions on the floor of the chamber.

Premier Borden and Hon. Senator 
Lougheed, in Windsor uniforms, stood at 
the foot' of the throne. Altogether it was 
as impressive a picture as has been seen 
in any similar function in the red 
chamber. ■ ■

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod 
was dispatched to the commons. With 
the customary three knocks on the door 
of the green chamber, he gained admit
tance artd with three bows he reached the 
exact spot on the carpet from which to 
gain the ear of the speaker and announced 
that thé governor-general desired “the im
mediate attendance of the honorable 
berg of the commons in the Chamber of 
the honorable senate.”

The commons followed the speaker, who 
followed the mace-bearing sergeant-at-arms 
to the' senate and listened respectfully to 
the speech from the throne, read first in 
English and then in French, which was 
as follows: i!v, . «

QÜÏMIDDLEMEN 
IN FRUIT TRADE

“It is practically certain that their re
jection wfll result in a Snore active end 
determined resumption of hostilities. 
Probably the allied troops will now refuse 
to treat with Turkey until they are Til a 
position to dictate perhaps sterner terms 
in the capital of the Sultan.”

The negotiations thus far have been 
conducted through the Russian ambassa
dor at Constantinople, but the Turkish 
ambassador at Berlin, Osman Nizami 
Pasha, was on his way to join hie - rol- 

... „ „ .. ., , , ... leagues Appointed to meet the Bulgarian
until Tuesday, when the debate on the representatives when the Turkish govarn- 
address of his royal highness will be com- ment’s startling decision was telegraphed 
menced. Hip royal highness the governor- abroad, 
general attended at the senate chamber ; tkelurk.
at 3 o’clock, and the commons having “h officllk ”ot hoPe tha* .

",“l, T db. , 'Edward Grey, the Engli.h foreign
Jketh= Orth of6Xrin7aLûm^ÏJei; ^n°uncf f^l^to^rratge TZn

seats in the senate: Senator Nathaniel ha<* not gone so far as to arrange a gen- 

DrryisAHamx ((N
Gordon, Nipissing; Senator Harry Cor%, ^®ee indications go, ti to keep their nands

communication was read from the L^i^M t™T“^h 

derk of the -na^e staring that Senator vieDna of Austrian and Russian
Sulhvan, of Kingston had not been m mobllizatjon6 on tbeir bordera, and a naval 
attendance at thesenate for the last - wo demoIletratlon b tbe triple alliance on
“tee m ™dera Albanian coast, if Servis pushes her
prising the whole senate which was ..ailed ^“tntinued sucec*ful°defence“7Jhe 

O * Tuesday at 2.45 p. m. Tchtalja lines would undoubtedly
Senator G W. Ross gave notice -fa Turkey's diplomatic position,

between the°Mtmh and^CaZd"™ but defeat, after prolonged fighting other 
between the British and Canadian own chooamg, WOuld inflame the Bulgar-

governjpenfs on the Panama Canal. ■ , d ire f0 ^ a triumphal progress
Senator Bellcourt mtroduced a bill re- ■ n™tAntinnnle 

gpecting the pollution of navigable waters. pop„!ar cla^or in Sofia is demanding

1 more strongly each day that the advance 
shall stop, only at the Bosphorus.

European military officials consider the 
allies’ terms harsh in one respect, that is 
they should concede to the garrisons of 
Adrianojile and Scutari , the right of 
marching out with the honors of war.

Two more chapters of the war are re- , 
ported today. A naval engagement off 
Varna between the Turkish cruiser Hami- 
diah and Bulgarian torpedo boats, and the 
occupation of Fiorina by the Greeks!

The Bulgarians report that they did 
great damage to, and probably sank, tbe 
cruiser. The Turks report that they sank 
two torpedo boats and that the cruiser 
was only slightly damaged.

By the occupation of Fiorina, which 
lies to the south of Monastic, the Greeks, 
according to the Athens report, have cut 
off the rear guard of the Turkish .army 
to the number of 30,000 retreating from 
Monastic.

• f
Washington, Nov. 21—Attorney-General 

Wickersham probably will complete his 
preparations for an extensive direct inves
tigation of the proposed traffic agreement 
between the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Canada and 
À Hartford 
tomorrow with United States Attorney 
Wise, of New York, and Assistant Attor
ney-General Adkins, who has charge of 
the inquiry.

At the conclusion of the conference it 
is expected that William H. Beenham, a 
special agent of the department of jus
tice, will leave Washington for New York 
and New England to examine the hooka 
and records of the two companies to de
cide whether their proposed arrangements 
will destroy competition between them in 
violation of the Sherman anti-trust law.

It developed today that, in case the de
partment of justice ultimately 
against the roads, the action in all prob
ability will be in the nature of 
inal prosecution. Officials are unable to 
see what could be accomplished by a civil 
suit because the federal government could 
not force the Grand Trunk to complete 
the extensions said to hive been aban
doned in southern New England.

Hon. Messrs Dennis and Curry 
Among Several Sworn In— 
Another Vacancy Soon.

.
;

i
'ithe New York, New Haven 

Railroad at a conference here

Ontario Grctwers Get $1 a 
Barrel for Apples That Cost 
Manitoba Consumer $5.50.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The senate opened the 
session with a short sitting and adjournedChief of Montreal Fire Depart

ment Says Per Head of Popu
lation the Rate is Heaviest 
of Any Country.

Portage la Prairie, Man., Nov. 21— 
Alex. Earle, western market commissioner 
of the Ontario department of agriculture, 
is in the city gathering information re
garding the fruit trade. The department 
is endeavoring to get the eastern prodfiters 
and western consumers closer together m 
order that the former can get. a better 
price for the fruit and the latter will not 
have to pay so muofc. . . ! ;,:y

It is likely that a system of storage 
houses will be established at principal 
centres in the prairie provinces in which 
stocks will be kept and delivered direct 
to retailers or to consumers at a fixed 
price. This will eliminate the several 
middlemen who now eeem to get a big 
slice of the difference between $1. a barrel 
in the grower’s orchard and the -$550 in 
the Manitoba home.

Montréal, Nov. 21—Heavier losses from 
fires have been suffered in Canada dur
ing the ■ past few years, in proportion to 
the population, than any other country 
in the world, is the statement mads by 
Chief Tremblay, of the local fire depart
ment.

After a great deal of work he has re
ceived figures from the various European- 
countries, and in fact practically every 
country on the map, Canada’s losses 
from fires, according to the statistics of- 
the Montreal dhief, average about $3.46 
per person, while the United States aver
age is nearly $3 per person.

------ -- ' ■ -W I
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EMPRESS OF IRELAND i 
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$25,000 CARNEGIE 
PENSIONS fOR EX

PRESIDENTS ANO WIDOWS

TWO ME FRENCHmem-

C. P. R. Liner Left Halifax Last Night 
—Has 638 Passengers.

Bliss Fawcett Stricken While 
Tour of the West—James Paton, of 
Charlottetown, Appointed to Mount 
Allison Board of Regents.

AVIATORS KILLEDon a
»

CONCILIAT# HOARD 'ISI——
Rheims, France, Nov. 21—Two aviators

Mi ». à. N-,. w„-,t TOR C.P.B. EMPLOYES s£&±.
a meeting of the executive board of the “ Laurent, 4t Etampes.
regents of Mount Allison University, held —Frey was well known on both sides of
&«T&tS?yS&’£5SS5 Application of Canadian Brotherhood «>•

fanT‘S.ÎSrê.“üï£; Granted—Ecopé of Inquiry Limited. i<^., „„
inence and unusual ability, and his ap- ------------- undergoing military training and bad just
pointment should prove eminently satis- Ottawa. Noy. 21—The Canadian Broth- finished A regular practice flight. He 
factory. erhood of Railroad Employes have renew- stopped his engine at a height of about.

A telegram from Lauder (Man.), today ed their application to the minister of 800 feet and planed down beautifully until
announces the critical illness of Bliss Faw- labor for a board of concilation and inves- within 150 feet of the ground. Then sud-
cett, of Upper Sackville, who with his tigation, but limited in its scope to in- denly the right wing of the monoplane
wife, has been spending a few months ip quire into certain differences existing for shot ap and the machiné dropped
the west. He is tbe son of Wesley Fawi- some time between them and the Canadian earth. Frey was badly crushed
cett, Upper Sackville. and K rone of thV -Prtiftc Railway Company, and for such cause of the accident is a mystery, as the
most prominent agriculturists in West- limited purpose a board has been estais aeroplane had been thoroughly tested and
mdfland county. lished. and on the recommendation of the was apparently in perfect condition.

The Student Volunteer conference opens applicants the minister has appointed J. Lieut. Laurent and Sapper Chanu 
here tomorrow night w,ith a public meet- A. McDonald, of Halifax, a member of the making a flight near Etampes at a speed
ing to. be addressed by Rev Dr. McKm- board. The company will now be asked of sixty miles an hour, when a squall Lowell. Mass.. Nov. 21—A priest and
non; Halifax, and J. Lovell Murray. New to recommend a member and if it refuses caught tbe aeroplane as the pilot attempt- twenty firemen were overcome by snnke
York. About seventy-five delegates from or fails to do so, the minister will appoint ed to,make a sharp turn, and dashed into from a fire which today
colleges and preparatory schools of the one on its behalf. The minister will also the ground with terrific force. Laurent tenor of St. Jean
maritime provinces sre expected to be appoint a third member thereof if the was killed, but Chanu escaped with slight largest t rench Cathc
present. other two fail to choose pns. injuries. The financial loss is

Special to The Teleg.aph
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—The Empress of: 

Ireland, which arrived at 6 o’clock thi# 
evening, landed thirty-four passengers and 
the mails, sailing at 8.30 for St. John. She 
had a total passenger list of 638..

--------- ■ ■*» i

v Speech from tae Throne.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

"I have during the past summer spent 
several months in visiting the principal 
cities qnd towns- of Canada from coast to 
coast, and (rave endeavored to make my
self as far as possible acquainted with the 
i onditions prevailing,
- "It has been a source of tbe deepest 
-arisfaction to me to see the almost uni
versal prosperity which reigns throughout 
the dominion and to witness the energy 
and enterprise which are shown in develop
ing the rich resources of the land.

“It is most gratifying to observe that 
" the trade of the dominion is increasing 

rapidly and steadily, the aggregate trade 
for the last fiscal year being the largest 
on record. During the present year the 
-Me steady increase has been noted, and 
It is anticipated that thertotal volume of 
Xlv trade for the present fiscal year will 
greatly surpass that of any previous year 
in our history •

(Continued on page 7, sixth column )

New York, Noy. 21—Future expresi
dents of the United States are to be pen
sioned in the sum of $25,006 each an
nually by action of the Carnegie Corpora
tion of New York, today.

The grant is provided for with the idea 
of enabling former executives of the na
tion to devote their knowledge gained in 
public affairs to the public good, free 
from pecupniary care. A similar amount
is to be paid widows of ex-presidents so Bulgarians Madeacre Turks ? 
long as they remain unmarried. ,, • _

The announcement followed the second Athens, Nov. 21—The Athens newepa- 
annual meeting of the corporation held at Pers Print a r,?>0rt Pushed la a Salomki 
the residence of AndVew Carnegie here newspaper, alleging that the Bulgarian 
and attended by the corporation’s eight officers at Serres, on the ground that they 
trustees. y had been insulted by the Turkish populace,

ordered the troops to fire, with the result 
that 500 persons were killed or wounded. 
According to information from Jania, the 
consuls after a conference at the Russian 
icçnsulate. have advised the governor to ■ 
surrender in order to avoid unnecessary 
bloodshed. Greek steamers arrived at 
Piraeus today with 4,000 Turkish prisoner* 
from Salon iki,

LOWELL CHURCH 1 
BURNS; TWENIY-ONE 

PEOPLE OVERCOME
to the 

. TÊe

p>->V. •1 "««g! *■ - "... ,■1 -, *;- -
Porcupine Strikers Win.

South Porcupine, Ont., Nov. 21—At thé 
end of the first, week of the strike, the 

Itroyed the in- Pearl Lake, Schmusher and Three Nations 
■e church, the have yielded to the union demands and are 
flee in Lowell, being allowed to work. They employ pot 
;ed at $100,000 more than fifty men.
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Ah'T Fredericton Glean 
! Mathews, of Gibson 
home with typhoid.
of Gibson, . has p___

to 9uee”a county, where Ik 
mg his mother, who 

: paralytic stroke. "Col 
seriously ill at his -

Mr?- PhiliP M
* i *^11 through an opening 

j atSher home this morning and 
a I berVt arm Major Massey, imtfl 

i ly manner of the Bank of 1 
. | this city, is reported to have 

.vice Samuel Jessop, who was only j.: as
ed by the removal of J. Start^FarZ 

a hae resigned his position here. Mr ^ 
aop has accepted the position of oroam.- 

c m,a e>»rch at Beaver, in Western^, 
ay I vama, and will leave on November la 

Moncton Transcript Wyn Whri

Sackville Tribune:—Mis. J H Uni- and daughter will leave today fj^" 
home in Winnipeg. Mrs. J^L 
on Tuesday for BortZ 

spend the wintêt with relatives Mr* d 
w. Hunton left on Tuesday fw St r-x 
where she will be the guest o$*Mm t t ’ 
Dawson for a few days. ^ L'

Newcastle Leader:—Mrs. T. G fin-,.,,
St. John, who has been visiting^ ’ 

Hickson left on Tuesday for Chatham' 
where she will be the guest of Mm t».,’ 
die. Mrs. Warred C. Winslow, oTst.jZ 
was the guest of Mrs. W. A. P«rk this 
week. Mrs. J. P. Bnrchill of Nelson i« 
visiting in Moncton the guest of Mrs.’c
w Mr’ and Mm- Fred Drysdale of
Woodstock, were guests during the week i 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T. Lindon.

Mrs. N. H. Smith, of Amherst, expects 
to leave Saturday for Newton, Kings Co., 
where she - will spend a short time before 
proceeding to Edmonton, to attend to 
business mattaers.

Moncton Times:—A. B. Manning, who 
has been relieving in the Bank of Mont
real here, the past two months, hae been, 
transferred to Halifax. Mrs. G. T. Harrop. 
of Sunny Brae, left on Wednesday for 
Lawrence, Mass., where she will spend the 
winter with" her daughter.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lyons, Marysville, on Thursday, their 
daughter Amanda was united iiÿ marriage 
with Bernard Stafford, eon of George 
Stafford.
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STARTLING TALE AT
DYNAMITE TRIAI

(Continued from page L) 
witness next saw him he said he hadn’t 
accomplished anything, as the bridge wm 
too closely watched. This was the brid.r 

u that McNamara afterward blew up. 
e About a month after the Los Angelo* 
~ Times explosion, said Eckhoff, J. J. Mc- 
- Namara sent for him and told him he 
r wanted him to go to Ballagh (Neb.i, 
8 where he would find J. B. McNamara, 
d and he was to .tell J. B. to get Away 
t from there, suggesting that he go up to 

Sioux City and get some kind of 
“I guess you have heard abort 

J. McNamara said, according to Bckhoff. 
“I am afraid we are in bad.”

Eckhoff said he went to Ballagh, ta 
the home of Howard Nabb, 
law of the McNamaras, and 
mother of the McNamara brot 
as well as J .B. McNamara an 

»t Mrs. Nabb. He said J. B.
seemed surprised to see him.

>k “Jim was nervous,” said Ed 
ce ter a little w 
fy in which he

m.A

»

; the
e,

■K: and
IIS

r. ’«Af-
we had a conversation 
me he had a notion to 

kill, himself. He wanted me to go out 
hunting with him, and shoot him when x 
he was not looking. Also he asked me 
if I had seen what he had done to the 
lips Angeles Times Buildipg, and if t had 
noticed in the papers that the people out 
there thought it was a gas explosion. He 
,said he had knocked a gas jet off.”

“He said Mrs. McNamara wanted to 
know at one time what the trouble was, 
but that J. B. said it was merely à small 
matter. Eckhoff told of the trip he and 
J. B. made to Indianapolis, J. B. wearing 
an old brown suit of his brother and also 
wearing spectacles to disguise 
also told of how, when they reached In-1 
dianapolie, he made arrangements for the 
meeting of J. J. and J. B. that night. 
Eckhoff said that at one time he pur
chased six dry cell batteries in Cincinnati 
for J. B. McNamara. Also he had bought 
six one gallon Cans for him. At Pitts
burg, said Eckhoff, J. B. showed him the 
explosive machines he had with him- and 
explained how the machines worked.

Afte^ the Times explosion, said Eck
hoff, J. J. McNamara gave him six alarm 
clocks, some battery connections and. some 
cuffs and collars of J. B. McNamara, the 
cuffs and collars to he destroyed. Eck
hoff sold the clocks and burned the collars 
and cuffs. The significance of the cuffs 
and collars incident is seen when it is re
called that khortly after the Times ex
plosion the authorities trailing J. B. Price 
had learned hie laundry mark.

Some time later he had been employed 
to shadow Miss Dye, said Eckhoff, J. B. 
McNamara said to him in Cincinnati;

“Have you asked J. J. for anyjfeork 
lately?”

“Eckhoff said that he had not, but had 
asked for a loan of money. J. B. gave 
him $5, said Eckhoff, and remarked: j

“I am going to have a talk with J. J- 
and see if he won't give you the job of 
blowing lip Mary Dye. She is going home 
on a vacation and I could have you ride 
on the same train and fix "the clock for 
you, so that you could get off the tram 
at a station before it went off and leave 
the machine on the train near her, J.
J. is awfully worried about her.”

rhltf
told

He

SHANKLIN
ENTERTAINMENT

An entertainment and pie social w 'c 
held in the hail at Shanklin R-ttl«ert 
St. Martins, on Friday evening, ,15th ™bt;

I Miss Grace Green, the teacher, conducted 
(the entertainment, which was a success 
Owing to the wet and stormy evening, very 

! few from a distance were present >ue 
programme was as follows:

Opening chorus—Red Wing.
Recitation—Charles Ellis.
Recitation—Margaret Butohill.
Recitation—Pearl Ellis. y 
Recitation—Harry Short. X'
Duet—School Days. ?
Recitation—Rebecca Venter.
Recitation—Annie Vernir, r ' _ .
Tableau—Every Person Works 

Father.
Recitation—Ronald Short.
Quartette—Just Before the Battle. 
Recitation—Johnnie Hunter-
Recitation—Florence Verner- ____

i " Dialogue—Circumstances (mÊÊÂsÊfr^' 
Recitation,—Bessie Hunter. /
Recitation—Nellie Hunter.
Reading—Miss Grace Greer 
Closing chorus—God Save - i 
The proceeds, some #15. w 

. school taught kf Mias Green,
I--
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